A matrix method in which radial wave propagation is treated in analogy to longitudinal transmission lines is presented and applied to finding the longitudinal coupling impedance of axially symmetric multi-layer beam tubes. The method is demonstrated in the case of a Higher Order Mode ferrite absorber with an inserted coated ceramic beam tube. The screening of the ferrite damping properties by the dielectric beam tube is discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
The superconducting electron gun for the Energy Recovery Linac (ERL) at the Relativistic Heavy Ion Collider (RHIC) is equipped with a ferrite Higher Order Mode (HOM) absorber [1] . Producing polarized electron beams requires ultimate beam vacuum which is facilitated by separating the ferrite absorber from the gun with an inserted ceramic beam tube. The resulting shielding of the absorber, that is the reduction of the ferrite damping properties, by the ceramic tube represents one disadvantage of this configuration and needs to be studied. The absorber assembly is best analyzed as a longitudinally uniform multi-layer beam tube for which longitudinal coupling impedance expressions can be derived. Zotter [2, 3] , in a seminal publication presented a solution based on an algorithm involving sequential matching of radial wave impedances. Although this method in principle allows many layers, the numerical implementation becomes increasingly complex and is conveniently applied to a double layer beam tube only. The matrix method presented in this paper is more convenient in solving the fourto-five layer HOM absorber structure.
In the course of the study of the coated ceramic beam tube in the RHIC injection kicker, Hahn noticed the analogy of radial with longitudinal wave transmission and developed the corresponding method in which the sequential wave impedance matching is replaced with multiplication of appropriate matrices relating the electric and magnetic field components in each layer [4] . The sequential matching algorithm and the matrix multiplication are in substance equally valid, but the changes in implementation make the matrix method into a simpler application for multi-layer beam tube structures.
The matrix solution presented here is characterized by a strict separation of the impedance contribution from the space charge and from the surface impedance at the beam tube wall. The beam tube impedance is obtained as eigen solution and is independent of the driving current. Continuity of radial power flow in the absence of the driving current is assured by appropriate constraints on the matrix describing the layer. Although often referred to as field matching the algorithm involves the radial wave impedances at subsequent boundaries whereas the matrix method uses the electric and magnetic field components directly.
In the present paper, the matrix solution is applied to the ERL electron gun absorber, which is represented by a longitudinally uniform and axial symmetric multi-layer circular structure, both for the coated ceramic beam tube and the ferrite absorber proper. The inner radius of the absorber structure is identified as b , the metallic coating extends from b to 1 r , and the ceramic tube from 1 r to 2 r . An air gap from 2 r to W r separates the ferrite absorber which then ranges from W r to o r . Since of no practical consequence, the absorber is assumed to be enclosed with a perfect conducting infinitely extended metal cylinder. Full matrix expression as well as appropriate approximations or asymptotic expansions are given for all regions. The longitudinal coupling impedance seen by the beam is derived by the matrix method and the shielding of the typical C 48 ferrite absorber is found in the important frequency range above ~500 MHz where the tube finite length is of no concern. 
with ( ) Z b the surface impedance or radial wave impedance at the beam tube wall, which suggests to ignore the space charge impedance and for the present task to focus on the impedance from the eigen solution for the absorber structure tube alone.
Radial Wave Matrices
The coupling impedance of a multi-layer structure is obtained by properly matching of the tangential field components at the cylinder boundaries which in full analogy to the treatment of longitudinal transmission lines is best done with radial transfer matrices. The matrix for a layer, ranging from the inner radius i r to the outer radius o r is given in the general form (and in natural units to stream line the notation, but 0
with the elements satisfying certain constraints to achieve power flow in addition to field component matching. At the outer radius, o r r = , it is required that the matrix reads as
In full analogy to axial transmission line theory, the matrix of a sequence of radially spaced cylinders is found as the sequential product of all individual matrices, starting from the most inward I M ...
In contrast to transmission line theory which relates voltages and currents, the matrix here relates electric and magnet fields imposing the constraint of power flow equality by the requirement (at all i o r r r
(9) Rigorous expressions for the matrix elements are given in terms of Bessel functions or modified Bessel functions and the choice depends only on which asymptotic expansion is better suited to a particular material parameter range. The ceramic beam tube is described with Bessel functions of order zero and argument, ( ) r
Broad coverage for other materials is found with modified Bessel functions of order zero and argument ( ) r
with the radial propagation constant in each layer determined by the material parameters given above. The wave impedances are for the ceramic tube 
This procedure can be generalized by pointing out that the defining impedance at the innermost radius is determined via the overall matrix by the wave impedance of the outermost layer at o r . For the specific example of the absorber structure, the inner radius at the coating is i r b = and the outer radius is taken at W r where the surface impedance of the ferrite ring is known.
Although strictly speaking, the outermost layer must be air, in practical terms one can take a perfect conductor, a perfect magnet, a finite thick metal cylinder , or vacuum in the relativistic limit as termination for which the wave impedances are ( )
respectively. Note that the matrix solution covers these and more general situations equally well without change to the matrices.
III. LAYERS in the ABSORBER
In preparation of computing the shielding of the ferrite absorber by the coated ceramic tube, the matrix expressions have been tested separately for the use in the Mathematica program. Full matrix expressions as well as appropriate approximations are here given for all regions. The inner radius of the absorber structure is identified as b , the coating extends from b to 1 r , and the ceramic tube from 1 r to 2 r . An air gap from 2 r to W r separates the absorber, which then ranges from W r to o r . Since of no practical consequence, the ferrite absorber is assumed to be enclosed with a perfect conducting infinitely extended metal cylinder.
Metallic Layer
The ceramic tube must have an internal metal coating to prevent static charge accumulation, but its thickness is limited by the consequent shielding of the ferrite absorber strength. Following the DESY practice [6] and also used for PETRA III [7] , the coating uses Titanium-Stabilized High Gradient Steel (TSHGS) (316Ti in the USA) with σ ≈ 2×10 6 /Ωm (7.5×10 8 /m in natural units), ε = 1, μ = 1.
The general expression for the radial wave impedance Z of a free-standing metal tube is written in the relativistic limit as
Using the matrix for the thin-layer approximation 
one finds 
Ceramic Beam Tube
The case of a ceramic beam tube is of great practical importance and has been addressed by several workers stressing different specific aspects of the solution [8] [9] [10] . The ceramic is fully described by a matrix with the radial propagation constants 
For certain purposes, the matrix for the ceramic tube can be represented by the long wavelength limit, 
from which the known result for the longitudinal impedance per unit length of the uncoated ceramic tube with perfect external short follows (note complexε ), [2] 0 2
Numerical results for the exact and long-wavelength approximation are readily obtained via the Mathematica program and are shown in Fig. 2 for a beam tube with inner radius 1 r = 5 cm and wall thickness of 0.6 cm. Shown is the result from above Equ. 19 (black), the long-wavelength approximation (red) and the exact expressions Equ. 17 (green). 
Ceramic beam tube with inner coating
The properties of a ceramic beam tube in the HOM absorber and the screening by an inner metallic coating are studied by treating the external region as infinitely extending vacuum, that is 2 ( ) Z r = ∞ . The effect of the coating thickness on the coupling impedance is seen in Fig. 3 , where the thickness is increased from none (green) to 1 nm (blue) and 1 μm (red) with two steps in between. The real impedance value is reduced by coating at low frequencies to the DC value of the coating, but it remains increased at higher frequencies. Below the resonance region the coupling impedance can be interpreted as a series RC circuit driven by the beam current. The results point to the need for a careful study of the ceramic coating in the HOM ferrite absorber. 
IV. e-GUN HOM FERRITE ABSORBER
The HOM ferrite absorber for the superconducting e-gun is assembled from two separate elements. A ceramic beam tube is permanently attached to the gun and serves as break in the vacuum tube, and the ferrite structure is added around it in air. In order to analyze the combination, the matrices for the air space and the ferrite must first be established. The damping properties of the absorber in the absence of the ceramic tube can then be found and the shielding effect is obtained by the comparison with the fully assembled structure.
Matrix of air (vacuum) between two layers
Following the usual practice, and for the sake of simplicity the small, non-zero electric susceptibility, ( 1) ε ′ − ≈ 6×10 -4 , of air is ignored and treated as vacuum. The exact matrix for vacuum between two layers between, 2 r and W r , follows as
Ferrite Absorber
The ferrite absorber is simulated as a longitudinally uniform cylinder, 3 mm wall thickness, with inner radius W r = 6 cm, bringing the outer structure radius to o r = 6.3 cm. The ferrite is enclosed in a high conductivity metal cylinder, which in view of the broad approximation for the absorber can also be assumed as perfect conducting. The fields in the ferrite are given by
with the radial wave number, 
The resulting coupling impedance in the absence of the ceramic beam tube is shown for the real and imaginary components in Fig. 4 . Note that the beam tube contribution is fully independent of the current's radial distribution only in the extreme relativistic approximation.
